
Happy New Year & New Decade,  hope you are looking forward to making it 
your decade of travel.  Enjoying new adventures, experiences, fabulous 
sights & making new friends.  
Reflecting back to 2019 our office took a new shape to complement our new team. 
We thank you for your many bookings that keep us alive and kicking.  We may only 
be a small team now, but our experience travelling to all corners of the world is vast. 
Emma & Beth are very keen team players.  Many of our coach family had the chance to get to 
know them better as they accompanied me during our Christmas tours when I was driver.  
They were pleased to get back to their desks in the office, they did find the coach hard work!   
We shared many memorable moments during our group tours, some were very adventurous. 
China in October was a great success, the sights were amazing, we were on the go too many 
hours a day but it was well worth it as we would not have wanted to miss out on anything. 
In 2020 we have a small group tour to Georgia & Armenia if you would like to join me we have 
just 12 places available.  While for summer 2021 I am in the process of completing a new    
special departure to Kimberley in Australia, not cheap but superb quality and 3 weeks long. 
We now have an office junior Zoe, she is only young and likes hot beach holidays.  If you are 
speaking to her please bear with as she still has a lot to learn.  She is competent in booking our 
own tours and I am sure many of you will be chatting to her in the near future. 
This issue Emma has her own page and has chosen to share her latest holiday experience with 
you.  Hopefully we have also given you more ideas for travelling in 2020 and beyond. 
Are you on Facebook?  We are posting new offers daily to give you a taster of what is available 
along with travel tips and insights. It would be super if you like & share our page. 
Do REMEMBER you can book any tour operator or cruise line at Marion Owen Travel and all 
tailor made holidays are financially protected too.  There are heaps of savings this month 
from the Cruise Lines & Tour Operators, too many to write about in this little booklet.  If you 
do see anything advertised, TV, Newspapers or internet the chances are we can book this for 
you and perhaps even save you some money.  E.g if you book a Riviera River Cruise we have  
on board credit for you that you cannot get booking directly with them.  Plus we can take care 
of your booking and you can look forward to your holiday.   
HOT TIP:-  when travelling toiletries can take up a lot of space and weight. Collect containers 
just the size you need for the amount of moisturiser, cleanser, shampoo & conditioner etc. you 
then don’t  need to take huge jars & bottles.  Perfume or aftershave use a refillable atomiser. 
Most of our clients book over the phone. If you are calling  into the office to see us in person 
this is something we welcome.  Why not make a call ahead before coming in and let us get to 
work on your ideas before you arrive.   If not don’t worry, you 
can always enjoy a coffee and a biscuit during your visit. 
Saturdays we offer telesales only 07850 694101 out of hours 
appointments also available please ask. 
Where ever in the world you are looking to travel we look   
forward to creating the perfect holiday for you in 2020 and 
beyond.        Marion, Emma, Beth & Zoe 

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.com             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated  (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask. 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9.30am - 4pm  :   Saturdays new telephone bookings only       issue 1 Jan 20 

 
 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL          

 Gift vouchers 
Superb for any occasion 

We offer a Honeymoon service  

and we love organising  

Surprise bookings 



Meet the team, New year, new old time introductions. 
 
During 2019, we were a very small hard working team and we thought it was about time to         
introduce ourselves and expand about our travel experiences.  
 
I don’t believe you need any introduction from myself.  This year I completed my 40th year in    
travel.  Everyone always says I have been everywhere, I am trying to attain this but, still have 
a few places to tick off my list.  I am always happy for you to travel along with me on my               
adventures.  In 2020 I am looking forward to Georgia & Armenia followed by the Kimberley  
region of Australia in 2021.  I am sure I will manage to pack in a few extra escapes too. 
 
To begin with, Emma. Despite having a few years out of travel 
(yet still remaining in retail ) I have worked with Marion since I was 
16. My experiences are world wide, some experiences even Marion 
herself has not done! 
My favourite destinations have been - Australia, Thailand -  Krabi & 
Bangkok, Singapore and Hong Kong, Dubai, Oman and Taiwan. I 
also have a range of large range of European   experiences, but we 
will leave that for the next chapter. 
 

The special features I bring to the office, are my wealth of 
knowledge and love of complicated tailor made holidays to fulfill all 
of my clients dreams and cross off your bucket lists.  
I pride myself and my attentive customer service that we as a team 
have built up, such as home visits and service with a cuppa, biscuit 
and a smile! 
 

My clients are part of a family, not just a one time visit. 
Fun Fact about me - My son is named ‘Myles’ as i love to travel miles! 
 

 

Hi, i’m Beth, the custard cream coloured one in the corner. I may be 
just another voice on the phone to many of you, but i do have a range 
of   experiences in the travel world.  
I took the educational route rather than the hands on approach like    
Emma and Marion, and did Travel and Tourism at College then did a 
specialist degree in Airline and Tourism Management in Edinburgh. 
However, to gain some experience Marion employed me and trained 
me in my holidays around these qualifications.  
Few years later i am back, with a range of Cruise knowledge and a 
wide variety of itineraries and  cruise lines.  
My favourite and most knowledgeable will always be Fred Olsen, with 
a wealth of personal experiences with them.  
My recent Fred Olsen experience was to the Norwegian Fjords, a 

land like no other. I am now looking forward to cruising again in the Caribbean this March for 
the 4th time. 
If you are looking for cruising advice, and adventure look no further. We book all cruise lines 
from tasters to a full around the world cruise. 
 

Fun Fact about me - i sing when I snorkel, a fact unknown until it was caught on camera by a   
fellow guest.   

We all look forward to being of service in 2020 and beyond  

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.com             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 4.30pm  :   Saturdays Telesales only                      issue Jan 20 

Email: team@marionowentravel.com 



To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.com             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated  (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask. 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 4.30pm  :   Saturdays Telesales only                          issue Jan 20 

24 Jan Studley Castle -  Warner’s newest historic hotel, 3 nights DBB visits to Stratford & Eavesham 
A great price for this historic hotel, it is receiving fantastic reviews.                                        On request 

£  359 

13 Feb India’s River Ganges, this includes an all inclusive 14 night river cruise                               1 cabin  £5855 

29 Mar Keukenhof Gardens 2 nights Dinner B&B aboard North sea ferries & a full day at glorious Keukenhof £ 199 

17 Apr Llandudno, the Tynedale Hotel  Welsh weekend including a visit to Anglesey & more…    Wait list £  349 

03 May Devon & Cornwall National Trust - 6 days half board, (NT member save £60)                     2 Seats £  665 

17 May Just for the day Well Dressing in Derbyshire - a day in the lovely village or Etwall £    30 

19 May Just for the day Bomber Command  followed by lunch at the Dambuster’s Inn £    45 

03 Jun Pembrokeshire staying in Tenby :  6 days fabulous itinerary                                               Wait list £  695 

21 Jun Wensleydale Steam Train just for the day includes lunch on board to from Leeming Bar £    59 

22 Jun Boundary Mills for the Summer Sale £    20 

23 Jun Highgrove & another wonderful garden, 1 night Dinner B&B plus lunch at Highgrove £  225 

28 Jun Shetland Isles an 8 day itinerary half board                                                                            Wait list £1015  

22 Jul Port Lympne Giraffe Lodge luxury overnight safari experience - 3 days dinner B&B       only 6 places £  625 

08 Aug Kynren & the Edinburgh Tattoo  3 nights 4 days register now will be on sale soon - tickets are secured. £  tba 

29 Aug Overnight cruise from Hull to Newcastle returning via the North Yorkshire Moors & Helmsley from £    99  

13 Sep Georgia & Armenia, 12 days by air superb small group itinerary of sightseeing (limited single supp £250) 
A must see destination before it becomes too popular with the tourists.                         12 places available 

£1879 

01 Oct WW1 - a tour of the Ypres Salient & Somme plus home of the Old Pals Oppy Wood & your special 
spots.  Please advise if you have somewhere special you would like to visit.  Limited seats available. 

£  525 

17 Nov  Thursford Christmas Spectacular, 1 night Dinner B&B best seats for the matinee show     £  189 

20 Nov Warner’s Alvaston Hall 3 nights dinner B&B  includes travel & 1 excursion, plenty of single rooms   £  299 

26 Nov  Chatsworth House & Christmas Market  buy unique gifts and see the house all dressed up for Christmas £    49 

03 Dec Thursford Christmas Spectacular, 1 night Dinner B&B best seats for the matinee show     £  189 

05 Dec Thursford Christmas Spectacular, 1 night Dinner B&B best seats for the matinee show     £  189 

    Any tours that are sold out if interested please wait list name, there is a good possibility we can 
accommodate you as we are expecting to have a new coach before the summer with extra seats. 

If the date of departure is not suitable this year register your interest, if we have sufficient demand to      
operate another departure we can let you know. 

 

Why not join Marion on one of our exclusive escorted departures  

Do you travel with a private group?  Why not ask for a quote for your next tour & ensure great quality & service? 

if you are not on our mailing list and you have an email address why not register to receive news today.   
  

 

2020 Jersey specials from your door:-   
These are not fully escorted as Elaine & Lynn from the Mayfair Hotel are there to greet you on arrival 
at Jersey airport.  They will take good care of you on the island.  These two ladies make me feel     
redundant when I am there! 
We collect you from home address and take you to the Airport plus take you home on your return. 
 

Book now as flight seats are limited - more details on the back page  



Marion looks forward to welcoming you on board our exclusive tours 
  don’t delay book today ~ Tel 01482 212525 

Devon &  
Cornwall 

 
 

Historic Houses 
& Gardens 

 
your itinerary includes:- 

 

• 5 nights Dinner B&B “Dartmoor Lodge” 
• All entries 

• Visits to  Buckland Abbey, Cotehele,       
Saltram, Greenway’s, Lanhydrock,  

 Tavistock & Buckfast Abbey &  more. 

• NT member save £60pp 

 
 

 03 May 2020  
£665 per person  

Based on 2 sharing twin/double 
 
 

Travel insurance £17.51  no age or medical exclusions.                                                                                  

Highgrove  
Gardens   

 

 
 

your itinerary includes:- 
 
 

• 1 night Dinner B&B  

• Day 1 will include a garden visit on route 

• Day 2 will include a guided tour of HRH 

 Highgrove Gardens with lunch 

• Vip coach travel throughout 
 
 

 
 

 2020 date & Price TBA  
Register today 

 

 
Travel insurance £8.32 no age or medical exclusions.                                                                         

Our exclusive tours:- 

Frogmore House: I now have tickets for the 14th August and in the process of putting this 
tour together. If you are interested and the date suits register now. 
Edinburgh Tattoo: 2020 celebrates 70 years I have great seats reserved and almost ready 
to launch this tour. 
 

Our special group departures by air are always operated in conjunction with our tour operator 
partners.  E.g Georgia & Armenia & our Jersey from your door. 
 

It is impossible for our exclusives to cover everywhere, the programme I can offer is very small so 
if you are looking to travel anywhere please remember we are agents for all tour   operators  
travelling by land, sea or air and we would be delighted to quote you for your   holiday. 
 

We are able help you obtain visas if required for your chosen destination, all too often we get calls 
from folk who have not booked with us asking for help.  This is time consuming and a     service 
we only offer in conjunction with your booking at Marion Owen Travel. 
 

Travel from your door is always an option - we have a group of great reliable drivers to allow 
you a stress free start and finish to your holiday. 
 

Loyalty vouchers - you will never lose out e.g FRED OLSEN cruises you still get your Oceans dis-
count when booking with us.  APT whether a tour or River cruise you are still entitled to your past 
passenger discount. 
 

Lastly and important Marion Owen Travel is 100% owned by Marion we are not a franchise or 
LTD company. You know exactly who you are dealing with & we look forward to taking care of 
your travel arrangements for years to come. 



For further details & bookings tel: 01482 212525 or                      
call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

 www.marionowentravel.com                            ABTA D6499/Y2812 

  

As a travel Agent we can book you   

ANY Warner Holiday 
& often save you money on the 

price you would pay if booking direct. 
 

As a Tour Operator we bring you 

Exclusive holidays including travel. 

Warner’s Historic Hotels offer          
quality accommodation, great food 
(dinner is a choice of carvery or served meals) 

Entertainment & Spa Facilities.
 

Now on request - hurry if you want to join us 

Studley Castle   
24  Jan 20 

Warner’s newest Historic Hotel 
 

3 night Weekend Break £359 - single £419 

Entertainment - 80’s Festival Starring Toyah Willcox, a tribute to The    

Human League from Love Distraction, Jasun Watkins is The Voice of Boy George, A 
Tribute to Whitney Houston by Michelle Lawson, 80s Sensation, plus a DJ every 

night dance the night away to all those well known tunes... 

Includes: A visit to Stratford Upon Avon & Evesham. 
 

Alvaston Hall  
20  November 20 

3 night Weekend Break £299 - single £329 
 

A repeat of 2019 super weekend 
Deposit £65 to confirm your place 

 

Holiday insurance available with your booking no age or pre      
existing medical exclusions.   4 days £ 12.43     

 
 

Travel by your own car?  
Ask for details for 

 the above or any date you wish to travel to any of the 
Warner’s hotels.  You will be surprised at our offers. 

NIDD  
Hall 

ALVASTON 
Hall 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL 

 
 
 

£199 
per person based on two sharing 

 

Your price includes: 

• 2 nights on board P&O North Sea     

Ferries sailing from Hull to Rotterdam 

• 2 berth inside cabin (upgrade see below) 

• Buffet dinner & breakfast included 

• Vip coach travel to Keukenhof 

• Entrance to the Gardens 

 

Cabin upgrades per cabin 

Flat beds £30     

window cabin £40 
 

Single supplement £30 
 

Deposit £40 per person to secure your place 

 

If you do not have travel insurance  
please ask for a quote 

Booking at Marion Owen Travel is easy, simply Tel: 01482 212525  
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park) 
office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 4.30pm : Saturday telesales only   
www.marionowentravel.com      email: team@marionowentravel.com      iss Jan 19 

Sailing from King George Dock Hull on the      
overnight crossing to Rotterdam. You will have 
the time to settle into your cabin before you start 
your special evening.   Enjoy a 5 course buffet 
dinner, including a soda fountain and hot drinks 
to finish!   

There are plenty of entertainment venues on 
board your ship, but you may of course enjoy a 
quiet evening retiring to your cabin with ensuite 
facilities. 

Early morning we dock in Rotterdam tuck in to 
your included breakfast this is a feast of          eve-
rything you could ever want from hot to cold to 
keeping you going for the day. We disembark  and  
enjoy a full day ashore at Keukenhof! 

The gardens are only available to visit in spring, 
these super bulb fields are world famous and 
ablaze with flowering tulips, hyacinths, daffodils 
and a host of other spring flowers! The park is 
easy to walk around with flat paths and several 
eateries.  



MARIONOWENTRAVEL  

MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
Tel: 01482 212525 or call in person to: 

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 
www.marionowentravel.com  

 

22 July 2020 - 4 days £625 
3 nights Dinner B&B 

 
This is one of the most amazing experiences, looking down from  
our porch over the plain, Giraffes, Zebras and more wandering 

freely and in the distance the English Channel & the French coast. 
 

Day 1. Travel South to Rochester with a stop on route in 
the lovely town of Saffron Waldron. 
Overnight Dinner B&B. 
Day 2. We head to Port Lympne to enjoy the early part 
of the day amongst the animals close to the hotel before 
heading off in the afternoon on Safari.  Travelling by jeep 
amongst the animals it is truly amazing.  Arriving at       
Giraffe Lodge, just 10 Luxury tents and a lodge where 
meals are taken.  Dinner has an African twist & breakfast 
was delicious, too.  The animals can be seen  wandering 
around the park all of the time you are there and the 
views are wonderful. You should also get the opportunity 
to feed and touch the Giraffes. 
Day 3. Leaving Port Lympne we travel to Howletts wild 
animal park to enjoy more animals including Elephants 
for the day.      
Day 4. Today we have another exciting day planned as 
we meander our way home.  Arriving late afternoon. 
 
Deposit to secure your place £200 per person 
Singles pre/post or just experience the park but tents are 
based on 2 sharing only 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL  

Treasures of  
Georgia & Armenia  
 

12 Days £1879 
 

Sunday 13
th

 September 2020 
  
Join Marion on this EXCLUSIVE wonderful small group tour with a varied     
itinerary of culture, culinary & wine… 

We will explore the spectacular highland countries of Georgia and Armenia on a trip to the crossroads 
of Europe and Asia. This region of the Caucasus hosts the world's oldest Christian nations and is a     
cultural treasure-trove of ancient cultures. Discover the vineyards of Georgia, snow-capped mountains 
and welcoming people on this unique tour. 
 

 

Highlights of the tour:- 
 

 

•  Enjoy a city tour of Tbilisi, Yerevan and Mtskheta 
•  Marvel at the UNESCO-world heritage site of Haghpat Monastery 
•  Step back in time exploring the traditional old town of Dilijan,   
    the little Switzerland of Armenia 
•  Breathtaking vistas at the enchanting Lake Sevan 
•  Visit the Yerevan Brandy Factory and enjoy a tasting 
• Admire views of Mount Aragats at the ancient ruins of Amberd 

Fortress 
 
 

Price includes:- 
Travel from your door & return flights from Manchester Airport 
Economy flights with Turkish Airlines 
Meals: breakfast each day, 6 lunches & 5 dinners. 
Air conditioned vehicles throughout. 
All touring with our guide & entrance fees. 

    We have just 12 places available including 2 single rooms at a     
    supplement of £250. 

Don’t delay call Marion today for full details or to simply book your place deposit £250 per person 

 
 

Tel: 07850 694101 or call in person to  23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

 

Email: info@marionowentravel.com : www.marionowentravel.com : office hours: Mon-Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm  Sat - Telesales  Jan 20 



Your opportunity to experience a special tour of these moving WW1 sights.  
Along with places that may have significance to you…  

 

Thursday: Following your pick up we will travel on the overnight ferry from Hull to Zeebrugge.  

 

Friday: This morning on arrival in Zeebrugge, our journey takes us to the Ypres area where we visit 
Tyne Cot Cemetery, Vancouver Corner, Langemark German Cemetery and Essex Farm along with 
any special requests in this area. You will have time for a  bite to eat in one of the many restaurants 
and cafes in Ypres.  Following the Last Post, we over night at the BW Flanders Lodge on B&B basis.    

Saturday & Sunday Today we travel via Hyde Park Corner and Vimy Ridge on to the Somme.       
During the 2 days we will take in many sites including Thiepval (East Riding Regiment), Ulster Tower, 
Newfoundland Park, Lochnagar Crater, Delville Wood & Asquiths Grave.  

 

Staying  2 nights  at the Hotel Ibis in Albert on a B&B basis.  

 

Monday: Today we finish off on the Somme and visit Oppy for the Kingston Upon Hull Memorial. 
We head back to Zeebrugge for our overnight ferry crossing this evening. 

 
 

Tuesday: This morning we arrive back in Hull. 
Obtaining lunch whilst visiting the battlefields is not always easy hence a daily packed lunch is inc. 
 

Book your place today deposit £75 per person: 
 

PLEASE NOTE – the order of visits may differ and 
other sites may be added if time permits. 

                                

 

01 October 2020 

5 nights  from  £595 

Price per person based on 2 sharing. 

2 nights P&O North Sea Ferries in a 2 berth cabin 
1 night  BW Flanders Lodge Ypres B&B 
2 nights Hotel Ibis in Albert B&B 
Sightseeing all included + 5 packed lunches 
Travel aboard our 32 seat executive coach  
 

Optional extras: per person 
Ferry meal package £62 return 
Outside 2 bedded cabin £20pp 
Single room £655 
Holiday insurance     iss. Jan 19          

MARIONOWENTRAVEL  

MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
Tel: 01482 212525 
or call in person to: 

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 
www.marionowentravel.com  



To book tel: 01482 212525 or call in person to (we have our own car park) 

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX                                                Iss Jan 20                                                                                                                   

office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 4.30pm  Sat - Telesales only                                                         www.marionowentravel.com                                                                                                                    

Day 1 Travel by executive coach with a comfort stop en route before arriving at Thursford in good time for the 
matinee performance. You will have time to browse the shops, perhaps have a bite to eat or visit the optional 
Winter Wonderland before taking your seat for the show.  
By booking early we promise you the very best seats in the house for this amazing show that seems to get better 
every year. Enjoy 130 professional performers on a 120ft stage wearing the most amazing costumes. 
Following the performance continue the magic with your stroll back to our coach through the illuminated gardens. 
From here our overnight hotel is a 30 minute drive.  On arrival at the hotel we check in and enjoy time to relax      
before a festive  dinner  (3 courses with choice served at your table followed by tea & coffee). 
Why not retire to the bar for a night cap to round off your day.   

The Links Country Park Hotel  
located in North Norfolk with 35 acres of lightly wooded coastal parkland, the hotel              
offers superb accommodation in beautiful surroundings. We have been visiting this 
lovely hotel for the past 6 years. 
 

Mouth watering food is served in a contemporary restaurant. Dinner is served at 
7.15pm on each of our tours.  Full English breakfast is served buffet style between 
7.30am & 9am weekdays and from 8am on a weekend 
 

All 48 bedrooms are nicely appointed with en-suite facilities. Rooms are available with 
bath or a walk in shower.  If you have a preference please request when booking.   
Other facilities include central heating, Free View television, tea and coffee making 
facilities, direct dial telephone and wi-fi.  Limited rooms with separate sleeping areas 
for twin or triple use please ask for more information of layout. 

Secure your place today £60.  Your final payment will be due 

10 weeks before departure. Prices are based per person sharing a twin or double room       
including dinner, bed and full English breakfast.  Best seats for the matinee show.  Limited 
triple rooms & twin rooms with separate sleeping areas.  

 
 

We do not recommend travelling with out insurance. If you do not have cover in 
place we can offer a policy at £8.53 with no age or pre existing medical exclusions as 
long as you are not awaiting test, hospital treatment or travelling against your GP’s orders.  
Please note there will be a slight price increase for policies taken out after March 2020.                                

Day 2 After a leisurely buffet breakfast it is time to bid farewell to your hotel and begin our journey north visiting 
Springfields in Spalding on our way.  Here you will have a couple of hours free time to shop till you drop in their 
55 outlet stores. You will find many well know names here including M&S, Hotter, Holland & Barratt, Pavers & 
Next to name a few.  Of course there is the original garden centre and if it is a nice bright day, take a walk 
around the show gardens.  
From here we travel home giving you the opportunity to sit back and relax before our arrival around 4.30pm. 
Pick up points for each tour vary:  Home pick ups available at a supplement. Please ask for details. 

 
 

 
Si 
 

1 night  Half board                      
Matinee show 

 

 

 Tuesday 17th November 2020 
Includes a Hull pick up 

 

Thursday 3rd December  2020 
 

Saturday 5th December 2020 

 

£189 per person  Twin/double or triple share  

Limited single rooms + £10 
 

Secure your place today deposit £60 per person 

 



Emma’s experience, you could go too... 
 

This December, I made mine and my children’s Christmas dreams come true.  
At the beginning of December the elf on the shelf began making hints towards something 
magical happening, building up the suspense.  Each day he left a letter with spellings 
that would add up to the final destination name, allowing them to think and create their 
own ideas about what they could only dream of. 
  

Before the 15th of December arrived, the elf had revealed a little too much and the      
children had guessed….. We were going to see the REAL Father Christmas at his home 
in Lapland, along with his helpers and a full day of activities. 
 

We boarded the plane,  at Humberside airport, greeted by the sound of bells and     
Christmas music. Everyone was showing the Christmas Spirit as we commenced our journey.   

Included in our flight of just over 2 hours was a full English breakfast, to set us up for the day. Time was spent 
searching the ground and sky for Father Christmas, with our eyes becoming delighted with the sight of the 
snow appearing upon our descent.  
 

Squeals of excitement came from all ages at the presence of such amazing amounts of snow. More than most 
of us had ever seen, falling as we landed adding a little more Christmas magic to the experience.  
 

Upon arrival we were greeted by the Transun rep - the flight was divided into groups, each given a Christmas 
theme, songs were being sung all round as we boarded our transfer coach.  Ten minutes later we had         
collected our snow attire. Now we were warm, cosy and slightly larger than when we arrived. 
  

Another 20 minutes and we were there… in the close presence of Father Christmas himself! 
 
 

To begin our experience, we started with a husky ride, with the husky dogs speeding along across the frozen 
lake and mushing along untouched snow. Next, we boarded snowmobiles, taking turns to drive.  If children, 
are too young to travel on their own - they were pulled along on a train behind, in the comfort of blankets.  
 

We then enjoyed free time until lunch, allowing us to play in the snow, have warm beverages in the chapel 
(including the mulled kind) until we were due for lunch which offered an assortment of choice, but we all chose 
warm rolls and spag bol! 
 

Rested and warmed once again, it was time to see the special man…but first, we had to borrow some of his 
reindeers to help make sure they were fit and prepared for Christmas Eve, they pulled us along happily on a 
sleigh!  
 

Greeted by Snowflake the elf upon arrival, we graciously waited in anticipation to enter into Father Christmas's 
grotto… 30 minutes we were able to spend with him, solely as a family, discussing Christmas traditions and 
gifts. The children left with a present each, along with their own magical reindeer dust. 
 

It was now dark outside as we made our transfer back to the flight feeling tired, but our hearts and imagination 
still filled with awe and excitement.  
Returning on the flight back to Humberside, we ate a chicken dinner and then in no time we were landing.  
 

The day was long, but it could not have excelled our expectations any more than it did. To see the real Father 
Christmas - was more magical than could be believed- not only for my 10-year-old but for every age present. 

For further information, make your booking please give me a call I look forward to talking to you Emma 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL 

Fly from Humberside 
Saturday 12 or Sunday 20 December 

2 adults & 2 Children £2076 
Please ask for other airports or family combinations  



 

 

Marion Owen Travel can tailor make your dream holiday. 

Escorted tours, fly drives, multi centre, train journeys…. 

Marion & Emma are both Aussie Specialists 

Let us create you an amazing experience. 

 
 

TEL: 01482 212525 or call in person 
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

New Zealand is an amazing country of contrasts. An ideal 
place to visit in our winter to enjoy their warmer weather.  

Breath taking scenery, warm welcoming people await.  Turn 
the clock back 50 years and it is very much like England. 
Home stays, Scenic Rail rides, Vine yards, walking trails,   

Skiing if you visit in the winter.  You will be spoilt for choice.  
South Island is Marion’s favourite.   

Both Emma & Marion have enjoyed superb adventures           
Down Under in Australia.  

  
The wild fires of South East Australia are causing doubt at the 

moment for some wishful travellers.   
Perhaps give it time to settle down in the South. 

 Australia is a big country the North & West have great itiner-
aries  

we can offer you. 
What ever is on your wish list get in touch as we can organise 

any itinerary, independent or an organised tour you desire. 
 

Marion will be visiting the Kimberley area in the North  June 
2021 for the most amazing experience, why not join her? 



2020 Sailings save up to on 45% on brochure fares  
All prices are per person based on lowest available cabin at the time of printing. 

For other cabin grades & solo travellers please ask for your price. 
 

Aboard MARCO POLO 

26 July, Baltic Treasures & St Petersburg, 14 nights, £1309  
 
 

09 August, Summertime Fjordland, 8 nights, from £779  
 

17 August, Iceland, Land of Ice & Fire, 12 nights, from £1079 
 
 

29 August, Overnight Summer Cruise to Newcastle, from £90 
A Marion Owen Travel special 2 days, coach tour home including the North York Moors & Helmsley 

 
 

29 August, Around UK & River Seine Experience, 12 nights, £999 
Coach back to HULL £30pp 

 
 

Aboard ASTORIA                       
 

27 September, Hidden Baltic Treasures, 12 nights, £1029  
 

 

09 October, Autumn Fjordland, 9 nights, £719  
 

 

18 October, Norway & Land of the Northern Lights,  
13 nights, £1129  

Ask about sailings on the larger ships:- Magellan, Columbus & Vasco de Gama 
 

 

Prices are based on 2 guests sharing an inside cabin on a guarantee basis. This offer is available on all cabin grades subject                  
to availability please ask for the price for your preferred cabin.  Gratuities £7 per day added to your onboard account.   

Why not add a special pre paid package?  There is one for gratuities & a few extras at £6 per day plus, there are drinks inc. options. 
Please note that Northern Lights are not guaranteed.  Full t&c’s are available please ask for a brochure.  Details automatically sent with confirmation. 

Contact, Marion, Emma or Beth today to book your cabin 

 
 

TEL: 01482 211913 or call in person to : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

 

Please note all cabins subject to availability at the time of booking prices can change at any time.        

MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
CRUISING FROM  

HULL  

& 11 other ports of the UK 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL 

  

  For further information or simply to book TEL:01482 211913  or call into 23 Portland St. HULL 



For further details & bookings tel: 01482 211913  
 or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

      www.marionowentravel.com                           ABTA D6499/Y2812 

Prices from quoted on lowest grade for April departures… don’t delay ask for your quote today.  

2020/1 

 
 

• Complimentary wine, beer & soft 
drinks with lunch & dinner onboard 

 

• All tipping, taxes, port charges,    
overseas transfers & luggage          
porterage. 

 

• Travel from your door - ask for details. 
 

 
 

Magnificant Europe - APT * premium all inc. 

Amsterdam to Budapest 15 days from £2395  
European Gems - Travelmarvel 

Amsterdam to Budapest 15 days from £1995 

Balkan Gems 8 days from £2495 - APT * 
various dates available, April to October 

Vietnam & Cambodia   
14 days from £2945 18 days from £3895  

Current offers end 28th February 2020 ~ don’t delay get booked today. 

Your price includes: 
 

• Return flights 
 

• All sightseeing excursions 
 

• Services of a Tour Director 
 

• 7 nights accommodation 
 

• 20 delicious meals 



19th April 2022  
17 nights  
From £2299 

Sailing from Liverpool 
Over 20 species of whales are 
often seen here – everything 

from minke, orca and      
humpback to the gigantic 

sperm whale.  

14th August 2021  
28 nights  
From £4199 

Sailing from Liverpool 

Choose from 
130 Summer 2020  

Ocean & River 
sailings  

Itineraries with a difference… 
Tel: 01482 211913 for further details & bookings 

23rd September 2022 
25 nights  
From £4199  
Sailing from Southampton 



 
 

  

   
 

 

 

SINGLE CABINS for Solo travellers - we have some excellent savings 
 

FREE DRINKs & TIPS on 130 sailings for Summer 2020 
 

Transport is already organised for the cruises below.  

Please ask for any other cruise you may be considering, we add to this list constantly. 

 

         Date   Ship   Cruise       Port  Nights    From 
 

05 Feb 20         Boudicca           Authentic India     Man    16 nts   £2199 

12 Mar 20 Braemar  Caribbean & Azores fly out sail home       Man             16 nts   £1749 

18 Mar 20 Balmoral  Winter Norway      Newcastle  11 nts   £1199 

26 Mar 20 Black Watch 4 Fred’s in Madeira & Azores   Liverpool   14 nts   £2899 

29 Mar 20 Boudicca  4 Fred’s in Madeira     Dover          19 nts   £2799 

29 Mar 20 Balmoral  4 Fred’s in Madeira     Newcastle  16 nts   £1899 

14 Apr 20  Balmoral  Canals & Dutch Bulbfields   Newcastle  10 nts   £1149 

18 Apr 20  Black Watch Spain & the Seine     Liverpool   10 nts   £1399 

 

26 Apr 20  Boudicca  Amalfi & Italy      Dover   22 nts   £3399 

12 May 20 Black Watch Norway & Celebrating National Day  Liverpool    11 nts   £1699 

11 Jul  20  Black Watch Loch’s of Scotland     Liverpool      7 nts   £1149 

16 Aug 20 Balmoral  Swedish Waterways     Newcastle  11 nts   £1599 

29 Sep 20  Balmoral  USA & Canada      So’ton   34 nts   £4999 

24 Nov 20 Braemar  Sail to the Caribbean fly home   So’ton   16 nts   £1649 

22 Dec 20  Black Watch Canary Islands      Liverpool   15 nts   £2599 

20 Jan 21  Balmoral  Norway       So’ton     9 nts   £1099 

26 Feb 21  Balmoral  Norway       So’ton   13 nts   £1699 

16 Apr 21  Braemar  Corinth Canal      So’ton   25 nts   £4599 

13 May 21 Balmoral  Baltic Cruise      Newcastle  14 nts   £1999 

23 Sep 22  Braemar  Corinth Canal      So’ton   25 nts   £4399 

                   

The above prices are for 2 sharing, solo travellers please ask about special offers 
 

If you see anything advertised in the papers that catches your eye we can get the same offer.      
Book local and know who you are dealing with!   

Marion Owen Travel is Hull’s truly independent agent. 100% owned by Marion we are not a franchise. 
                 Prices can  go up or down call for todays price.   Prices correct 12/12/19   

 

 Ocean Club members book early & receive your extra discounts 
 

  Transport  is generally  available on all cruises for more than when booked well in advance. 
 

We can book you on any cruise line  

MARIONOWENTRAVEL&CRUISECLUB 
Tel Tel 01482 211913 01482 211913 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX                                

                         Your local Fred Olsen Cruise Agent    

Special DeparturesSpecial Departures  
2020 2020 --  20222022   

 

 
Optional 

Travel 
available 
from your 

Front Door 



MARION 
OWEN 

TRAVEL 

For bookings Tel: 

01482 
211913 

Or call into our office 
in person book &     

enjoy a coffee 

 

Cabins for sole use with no extra to pay 
Optional travel from your door available please ask when booking 

Ask for your price on any Fred Olsen Cruise, here are a couple of examples. 



There are many operators offering special tours & 
brochures for solo travellers:  

 

SAGA hot off the press, we have just received their 
new brochure dedicated to solo travellers. Includes 
holidays, tours, River Cruising & Ocean Cruising. 
See a tiny selection opposite.  

 

Riviera Travel offer a huge choice of tours for        
singles, plus they have cabins for sole use without a 
supplement on their River Cruising programme. New 
for 2020 is their optional travel from your door charged 
at a supplement.  

 

Just You price all of their rooms on solo occupancy. 
56% of travellers are not single but are like minded 
people   wanting to see the world.  

 

Great Rail Journeys along with Rail Discoveries 
offer over 70 departures without a single supplement.      

 

Cox & Kings luxury holidays have a brochure just for 
solo travellers. Their holidays offer quality, tours are 
smaller groups and supplements are fairly priced.  
They explore those lesser known areas too. 

 

Titan offer tours & holidays including a pick up from 
your door. A new brochure has just arrived for small 
group & solo travellers. 

 

Intrepid Travel offer adventure holidays suitable for 
all ages and levels of activity. Cooking, walking,       
cycling or just simply really experiencing the true     
culture of a country is what Intrepid is all about.   

  

This is just a  sample of the many holidays we can     
offer you as a solo traveller.  All you need to do is ask.  
Please telephone or, why not pop into our office for a 
chat? We will be happy to see you. 

To make your bookings tel: 01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.com  

            

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   

 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 4.30pm  :   Saturdays - Telesales only                       issue Jan 20 

Welcome to our Solo Travellers Page 
Single rooms are always in high demand. 
With our own tours we do try to make as many rooms for 
sole use available as possible. We usually have 6 to 8 
rooms for single occupancy at a reasonable cost to ensure 
company for solo travellers. These rooms always sell 
quickly.  Don’t miss out on our new departures…   

 
 

Accompanied by Marion and travelling from our local area, 
there is always a recognisable face not far away. 

 

New addition, Georgia & Armenia - 13 Sept 2020 

An interesting itinerary in this lesser explored area, why not join 

me on this adventure - see the full itinerary in this booklet. 

We have 2 rooms for sole use left at the special supplement        

of £250 then further singles will be charged at £499. 

This is a small group tour of 20 travellers  

we have 12 space available as I write. 
 

We operate a mailing list for solo travellers  
sign up today:  info@marionowentravel.com 

Voyage from the Caribbean 
Aboard the Braemar 

12th March 2020 fly out & sail back 
Inside cabin for sole use £1749 

We already have guests booked on this cruise 
including our very own team member & ardent 

Fred Olsen Cruiser Beth.  
Travel from your door available £130 

 
A later sailing in 2020, this option includes 

 
 

Voyage to the Caribbean 
Aboard the Braemar 

24th November 2020 sail out fly back 
Inside cabin for sole use £2074 

We already a number of solos booked on this    
cruise. Transport from your door £130 

 

We have a further selection of cruises all over 
the world with Fred Olsen to offer you, many 

with reduced supplements.   
Fred Olsen encourage solo travellers so you 
will see a good number of singles on board. 

Please ask for details 

French, Belgian & Spanish City Overnights

24

9 nights

Southampton, United Kingdom

Braemar

No Single Supplement on 2020 Tours 

For a limited time only, Wendy Wu are waiving single 
supplements on 16 of their bestselling tours, meaning 
solo travellers can enjoy the privacy of their own room 

without the extra cost. 
Save up to £1,060pp for all 2020 departures on         

some of the most exciting group tours visit              

China, India, Southeast Asia, Central Asia & Peru. 
This year we had a fabulous tour of China in            

partnership with Wendy Wu. They are always our first 
choice when looking to travel to this intriguing country. 

Don’t hesitate to ask me more, 
 

 We have a number of clients looking to travel to China, 
If you are interested in joining a group departing in   

October get in touch now. 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
“Jersey By AIR” 

From your door 2020 

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing 

Deposit to secure your place £210 per person 

Jersey is a gem of an island nestling 
just off the Northern Coast of France.  
Whether you are looking simply to relax, 
walk, embrace the history of the Island or 
indulge in the duty free shopping there 
will be something for you.   
This little island is so interesting and has 
lots of events going on throughout the 
year that many guests make repeat visits. 

 
 

Your hotel - the 3* Mayfair   
Located in the islands renowned capital St Hellier. The 
town offers a mix of old and new, flanked by two       
glorious beaches separated by the busy harbour.     
Just a short walk will bring you to the shops, beach 
and town centre.  
 
 
 
 

 Hotel Facilities include:- 

 

• Health Club & indoor pool 

• Sun Terrace 

• Cocktail bar & Lounge bar  

• Ensuite rooms with TV & telephone 

• Tea & coffee making facilities 

• Lift serving most floors 

• Wi Fi in the public areas 

• Optional excursion programme  

For all your travel bookings contact   

MARIONOWENTRAVEL  Tel: 01482 212525  
or call in person to:  23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    www.marionowentravel.com 

   

7 Nights ~ 8 Days  
 
 
 
 
 
 

20 June ~ £749 singles £977 
             

04 July ~ £749 singles £977 
 
 

 12 Sep ~ £735 singles £930 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Transport from home to the airport 

• Flights inc -  July & Sept  Humberside 

• 20 kg of luggage included. 

• Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey 

• Dinner B&B at the Mayfair  

• 4 course dinner menu plus tea/coffee.  

• Open dining at a time to suit you. 

• Entertainment each evening 

• Resident Hotel Representative 

• Prices are per person based on sharing a 
twin or double room 

• Junior Suites available £20 per room per 
night, well worth the extra. 

• Singles are double rooms for sole use  

• 5th May departure. Flights from  East 
Midlands airport £719 

ATOL no.0752 


